MISCELLANEOUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prize Money £3.00 £2.00 £1.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

100 1 vase seedlings, any type, 3 blooms of any cultivar not in commerce to be exhibited by or for the raiser.

101 1 vase sport, any type, 3 blooms of any cultivar not in commerce two blooms of sport one bloom of parent variety.

102 1 vase of dahlias for effect, not more than 7 blooms, Oversize rule not to apply.

103 1 basket of dahlias arranged for effect by the exhibitor on the premises, to be viewed from the front. Any foliage allowed. Basket and oasis supplied. To be judged to National Dahlia Society rules.

104 2 vases dahlias, 6 distinct varieties, of large and/or medium flowered, 3 blooms per vase.

105 2 vases dahlias, 6 distinct varieties, of small and/or miniature flowered, 3 blooms per vase.

**Classes 106 and 107 sponsored by D. McDougall**

106 2 vases, Collerettes, 5 blooms per vase.

107 2 vases, Waterlilies, 5 blooms per vase.

108 3 Vases Dahlias 1 bloom per vase, 3 different size classifications.

( Class 108 Sponsored by Halls of Heddon)

NOVICE CLASSES (see rule 12)

110 1 Giant or Large bloom.

111 1 vase Medium Decorative, 3 blooms.

112 1 vase Medium Cactus, 3 blooms.

113 1 vase Small Decorative, 3 blooms.

114 1 vase Small Cactus, 3 blooms.
Rules and Regulations Governing the Show

Competitors not complying with these rules will be subject to disqualification and the Show Committee’s decision shall be final in all matters not specified.

1. Only members of the Scottish National Chrysanthemum and Dahlia Society may exhibit at the Show. Entries will be accepted from new members enrolled prior to closing time for entries. All cut flower exhibits become the property of the Society and may be sold at close of Show to defray expenses.

2. Competitors shall, if required be bound to satisfy the Show Committee that exhibits for competition have been grown by them as declared in their Entry Form. Any competitor so failing to satisfy the Show Committee, or being proved in their opinion to have violated the rules, shall forfeit all prizes.

3. ENTRY FORMS: Each competitor must lodge with the Secretary an Entry Form indicating classes in which they intend to compete. Entries will not be accepted between midnight and 6 am.

4. The venue will be open from midday on the day prior to the Show and all Exhibits must be staged before 7:45 a.m. on the first day of the Show.

5. All exhibits except seedlings to be named in distinct manner, using the cards provided by the Society. **No other cards will be permitted.**

6. Only one entry per Class is permitted (except for seedling and sport classes).

7. Exhibitors Cards containing particulars of the entries made by the exhibitors in the Competitive Classes shall be placed at their exhibits on completion of staging. Exhibitors must obtain these cards from the Secretary’s Table prior to staging.

8. Successful competitors shall lodge at the Secretary’s Table a list of prizes gained by them. Prize money will be paid on the Friday at the Show. Prize money not claimed at this time must be claimed within 7 days or it will be deemed to be a donation to the Society.

9. The Judges are authorised to withhold prizes if the exhibits are considered unworthy of the award.

10. The decision of the Judges, in respect of all relative merits of the exhibits, shall be final. Protests on any other matter concerning an exhibit must be made in writing, stating reasons for the protest, and handed in to the Secretary’s Table before 5:00 p.m. on the first day of the show, accompanied by a deposit of £1.00, which will be forfeited if the protest is not sustained.

11. Winners of trophies will hold them for one year only and must give the Secretary a written guarantee for the safe return of the trophy to him/her during the August of the following year. Trophies will be available for collection by winners after they have been engraved.

12. A “Novice” is one who has not won a first prize in the Open Section at any National Show. Chrysanthemums and Dahlias to be treated as separate entities. Winners of a novice trophy will not be eligible to enter that respective novice section again.

13. Only baskets and vases provided by the Society shall be used. The large tub vases are for use only for chrysanthemums where five blooms or stems are staged in a vase.

---

**SECTION 7—SINGLE VASE**
Best Vase in Section 7 £20.00 Sponsored by Halls of Heddon

| 71 | 1 vase Large Decorative, 3 blooms. |
| 72 | 1 vase Medium Decorative, 3 blooms. |
| 73 | 1 vase Small Decorative, 5 blooms. |
| 74 | 1 vase Miniature Decorative, 5 blooms. |
| 75 | 1 vase Large Cactus, 3 blooms. |
| 76 | 1 vase Medium Cactus, 5 blooms. |
| 77 | 1 vase Medium Cactus, 3 blooms. |
| 78 | 1 vase Small Cactus, 5 blooms. |
| 79 | 1 vase Miniature Cactus, 5 blooms. |
| 80 | 1 vase Small Ball, 5 blooms. |
| 81 | 1 vase Miniature Ball, 5 blooms. |
| 82 | 1 vase Pompon, or large poms 6 blooms. |
| 83 | 1 vase Collerette, 5 blooms. |
| 84 | 1 vase Waterlilly, 5 blooms. |
| 85 | 1 Vase any other classification, 3 blooms. |

All Single Vases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>All Single Vases</th>
<th>£3.00</th>
<th>£2.00</th>
<th>£1.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SECTION 8– SPECIMEN BLOOM**
Best Specimen Bloom £20.00 SPONSORED BY HALLS OF HEDDON
Small vases only to be used for single blooms.

| 86 | One bloom Giant Decorative. |
| 87 | One bloom Large Decorative. |
| 88 | One bloom Medium Decorative. |
| 89 | One bloom Small Decorative. |
| 90 | One bloom Miniature Decorative. |
| 91 | One bloom Giant Cactus. |
| 92 | One bloom Large Cactus. |
| 93 | One bloom Medium Cactus. |
| 94 | One bloom Small Cactus. |
| 95 | One bloom Miniature Cactus. |
| 96 | One bloom Small Ball. |
| 97 | One bloom Miniature Ball. |
| 98 | One bloom Pompon or large poms |
| 99 | One bloom of any other classification. |
1st  2nd  3rd

58  GLASGOW HERALD TROPHY  
The Scottish National Large Cactus Championship  £5.00  £3.00  2.00
2 vases, 2 distinct cultivars, 3 blooms of one cultivar in each vase.

59  Mrs. TALBOT–CROSBIE TROPHY  
The Scottish National Medium Cactus Championship  £10.00  £6.00  4.00
6 vases, 3 blooms of one cultivar in each vase. At least 3 distinct cultivars. Not more than 2 vases of the same cultivar.

60  THE YEWSHILL TROPHY  
The Scottish National Small Cactus Championship  £5.00  £3.00  2.00
3 vases, 3 distinct cultivars, 5 blooms of one cultivar in each vase.

61  THE ZANINI TROPHY  
The Scottish National Pompon Championship  £5.00  £3.00  2.00
3 vases, 3 distinct cultivars, 6 blooms of one cultivar in each vase.

SECTION 6 — TROPHY CLASSES

All trophy classes £5.00  £3.00  £2.00

62  NEVILLE WEEKES TROPHY  
3 vases Giant Decorative, 1 bloom in each vase.

63  MONKLANDS TROPHY  3 vases giant Cactus 1 bloom in each vase.

64  CALEDONIAN PEAT PRODUCTS TROPHY  3 vases Medium flowered, 3 blooms in each vase.

65  CALIFORNIA TROPHY  3 vases, one vase Medium Flowered, one vase Small Cactus and one vase Small Decorative, 5 Blooms of one cultivar in each vase.

66  SANDY BROWN TROPHY  3 vases, one vase Medium Flowered, one vase Small Flowered and one vase Miniature Flowered. 3 blooms in each vase. No variety to be used for more than one classification.

67  STAN HALL MEMORIAL CLASS  
3 vases, one vase Miniature Decorative, one vase Miniature Ball and one vase Miniature Cactus, 5 blooms in each vase. No variety to be used for more than one classification. Sponsored by David Hall

68  THE JOHN WHYTE MEMORIAL AWARD  
3 vases Collarettes 5 Blooms per vase. At least 2 distinct cultivars.

69  THE CATHERINE MCEWEN TROPHY  
3 Vases Waterlillies, 5 Blooms per vase, at least 2 distinct cultivars

DAVID HALL CHALLENGE CLASS.

1 Vase Miniatures, 9 blooms, 1 or more cultivars

The Scottish National Chrysanthemum and Dahlia Society Founded 1932

Office Bearers

Chairman  Mr. Frank Fraser

Show Manager  Mr. John Jack,
33 Bridge Street,
Longriggend,
Airdrie ML6 7SA
0123684612

Show Secretary  Mr. Ian Turner
3 Bearcroft Gardens
Grangemouth
FK3 9EJ
01324471837

Secretary  Mr Dugald McDougall

Treasurer  Mr Alistair Barnard
EARLY FLOWERING CHRYSANTHEMUMS
To be Judged under National Chrysanthemum Society Current Register and Rules

SPECIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM AWARDS
THE Stirling Trophy will be awarded to the most Meritorious Exhibit of Chrysanthemums in the show.
S.N.C. & D. Society Gold Medal will be awarded to the Best Vase of Chrysanthemums in Show.
S.N.C.& D. Society Silver Medal will be awarded to the Second Best Vase of Chrysanthemums in Show.
The Norman Sheed Trophy will be awarded to the Best Vase Chrysanthemums in the Novice Section.

Special Rosettes will be awarded to all trophy winners. A Special Rosette will be awarded to the Best Vase of Chrysanthemums in Show, Best Vase of Large flowered Chrysanthemums in Show, the Best Vase of Medium Flowered Chrysanthemums in Show and to the Best Vase of Spray Chrysanthemums in Show excluding Class 33.

Exhibitors please note: All Rosettes and other Prize Cards relating to Special awards must remain with the exhibits throughout the duration of the Show. These will be forwarded to the successful exhibitors after the Show. The display of Rosettes and cards adds greatly to the interest of the Show for members of the public.

Best Exhibit in Chrysanthemums £20.00 Sponsored by Halls of Heddon

Section 1 - Championship Classes

1 ALEX MASON CHALLENGE TROPHY £10.00 £6.00 4.00
The Scottish National Large Flowered Championship
4 vases, at least 3 distinct cultivars, 5 blooms of one cultivar in each vase. Not more than two vases of the same cultivar.

2 FLO COOPER TROPHY. £10.00 £6.00 4.00
The Scottish National Medium Flowered Championship
6 vases at least 4 cultivars, 5 blooms of one cultivar in each vase. Not more than two vases of the same cultivar.

3 WM. McROBERTS CHALLENGE TROPHY £10.00 £6.00 4.00
6 vases, Large and/or Medium at least 4 distinct cultivars, 3 blooms of 1 cultivar in each vase. Not more than two vases of the same cultivar.

4 SANDY McNEIL TROPHY £5.00 £3.00 £2.00
3 vases, Large and/or Medium, 3 cultivars, 5 blooms of one cultivar in each vase.

5 JOHN McMILLAN CHALLENGE TROPHY £5.00 £3.00 £2.00
3 vases, Large and/or Medium 3 cultivars, 3 blooms of one cultivar in each vase.

6 JOHN McWILLIAM TROPHY £5.00 £3.00 £2.00
3 vases, Chrysanthemums, 1 vase Large Flowered, 3 blooms

SECTION 5 — Championship Classes

THE FRED OSCROFT TROPHY £10.00 £6.00 £4.00
Individual Championship—Any 5 classes from the following
3 blooms Giant, 1 or 3 vases.
1 vase, 3 blooms, Large, one cultivar. Excluding Large Poms
1 vase, 3 blooms, Medium Decorative, one cultivar.
1 vase, 3 blooms, Medium Cactus, one cultivar.
1 vase, 5 blooms, Small Decorative, one cultivar.
1 vase 5 blooms, Miniature Decorative, one cultivar.
1 vase, 5 blooms, Small Ball, one cultivar.
1 vase 5 blooms, Miniature Ball, one cultivar.
1 vase, 5 blooms, Small Cactus, one cultivar.
1 vase 5 Miniature Cactus, one cultivar.
1 vase, 6 blooms Pompon, one cultivar and/or Large Poms
1 vase, 5 blooms, any other classification, one cultivar.

THE W. MacFARLANE TROPHY £5.00 £3.00 £2.00
The Scottish National Giant Decorative Championship
6 vases Giant Decorative, at least three distinct cultivars, 1 bloom in each vase.

CORPORATION of GLASGOW TROPHY £5.00 £3.00 £2.00
The Scottish National Large Decorative Championship
2 vases, 3 blooms in each vase.

THE STRATHMAR TROPHY £5.00 £3.00 £2.00
The Scottish National Medium Decorative Championship
3 vases, at least 2 distinct cultivars, 3 blooms of one cultivar in each vase.

TOM ROBBIE TROPHY 1st 2nd 3rd £5.00 £3.00 £2.00
The Scottish National Small Decorative Championship
3 vases, at least 2 distinct cultivars, 5 blooms of one cultivar in each vase.

ROBERT McConnell TROPHY £5.00 £3.00 £2.00
The Scottish National Miniature Flowered Championship
3 vases, 3 distinct cultivars, 5 blooms of one cultivar in each vase.

GIGHA TROPHY £5.00 £3.00 £2.00
The Scottish National Giant Cactus Championship
6 vases Giant Cactus, at least three distinct cultivars, one bloom in each vase.
JUDGES 2020

Chrysanthemums

To be arranged

Dahlias

Chairman:- Frank Fraser

Judges:- David Hall
                Heddon on the Wall
Jimmy Heginbottam
                Barrow in Furness
Jack Gott
                Barrow in Furness

DAHLIAS
To be judged under current
National Dahlia Society Classification and Judging Rules

The term cactus to include semi-cactus throughout this schedule.

SPECIAL DAHLIA AWARDS

The Sir John Reid Trophy will be awarded to the Most Meritorious exhibit of dahlias in the Show
The David Boyd Memorial Trophy will also be awarded to the Most Meritorious Exhibit in Show.
The Paterson Trophy will be awarded to the best seedling or sport in classes 100 or 101.
The S.N.C. & D. Society Gold Medal will be awarded to the Best Vase of Dahlias in the Show.
The S.N.C. & D. Society Silver Medal will be awarded to the Second Best Vase of Dahlias in Show.
The W. Johnstone Trophy will be awarded to the Best Vase of Dahlias in the Novice Classes.
The Tommy Melrose Memorial Award for the Best Vase Medium Cactus/Semi-Cactus in Show.
Special Rosettes will be awarded to all trophy winners.

A Special Rosette will be awarded to the following:- Best Vase Dahlias in Show Best Giant bloom; Best Vase Large; Best Vase Medium; Best Vase Small; Best Vase Miniature and Best Vase Pompon.

Exhibitors Please Note: All Rosettes and other prize cards relating to the Special Awards must remain with the exhibits throughout the duration of the Show. These will be forwarded to the successful exhibitors after the Show. The display of rosettes and cards adds greatly to the interest of the Show for members of the public.

All vases of Pompom blooms Except in the Novice Section MUST contain 6 (six) blooms per Vase.

SECTION 2 - SINGLE VASES

A ROSETTE WILL BE AWARDED TO THE BEST VASE IN THIS SECTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>1 vase Large , 5 blooms, of one or more cultivars.</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>1 vase Large, 3 blooms, of one or more cultivars.</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>1 vase Medium, 5 blooms, one or more cultivars.</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>1 vase Medium, 3 blooms, one or more cultivars.</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>3 vases, 1 bloom per vase, 3 distinct cultivars.</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 3 - SPRAY CHrysanthemums

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>IRENE TORRANCE TROPHY</td>
<td>£10.00</td>
<td>£6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>D. A. TORRANCE TROPHY</td>
<td>£5.00</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>DICKSON TRAY TROPHY</td>
<td>All Single Vases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>1 vase exhibition Sprays, 5 stems, single, one cultivar.</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>1 vase, exhibition Sprays, 5 stems, double, one cultivar.</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>1 vase, exhibition Sprays, Anemone, 5 stems, one cultivar.</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>1 vase, exhibition Sprays, 5 stems. mixed.</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>1 vase, Natural Sprays, 5 stems.</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SECTION 4 - NOVICE SECTION (SEE RULE 12)

Best Vase in Section sponsored by Halls of Heddon £5.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1 Vase Large Flowered, 3 blooms.</th>
<th>£3.00</th>
<th>£2.00</th>
<th>£1.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>1 Vase Medium Flowered, 3 blooms.</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
<td>£1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>1 Vase exhibition or natural Sprays, 5 stems .</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
<td>£1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FESTIVAL SITE
Adjacent to Camperdown House, Camperdown Country Park, Dundee. DD2 4TF
No dogs allowed, except guide and hearing dogs.

ACCESS
By Car: Use the main entrance to the Park which is located off the A923 (Coupar Angus Road), approximately 200m to the north of the A90 (Kingsway) junction. From the Tay Road Bridge, follow the AA signs. Ample free parking available in the park.
Overnight parking is not a problem.
Once in park beware of speed pumps!

HOTELS NEARBY
Premier Inn
2 Travel Lodges

Please visit our website at: www.ridgeviewnursery.co.uk
For any other queries or information please don’t hesitate to contact us at: enquires@ridgeviewnursery.co.uk

Plants are collection only from the nursery.